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PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COMMITTEE FOR OCTOBER.

Georg* Ogden, W. Barker W. J. Iloward

CORRESPONDENTS
In reference to communications which may appear

in this paper, we have one or two remurks to make.—
We will insert none without the name of the author be-
ing fit at made known tous, and when inserted, must al-
ways be taken as expressive of the views of the writer,

4 and not the editor of this paper, unless the views so
• expressed are editorially remarked upon and approved.

Dan Marble commenced an engagement at the
Theatre last seeing, and hlt the folks each a blow un-

der their laugLables that they could not keep them
down if they tried. That gold chain was included.
and it is a magaificent piece of eljontrie.

After theplay, the whole house ruse and called for
Dan, and he come. They wanted a speech, and he
gavetheta this:

"LAMS MID GnITLIMEN—Fer your kindness
and liberal applause, accept my heartfelt thanks, I
give you all I base ee give you—my heart."

A round of three times Once cheers convoyed him
to bill dressing -room.

Alineman& SOrnet.nwro, from the garden ofCapt.
The* S Hart, of Indiana township, graces out publi-
'Cation Ace. It is It tall specimen, and measures in
circumference about 4 feet. When in full bloom, it
measured five feet around the flower, now it looks old

And rather "seedy."

larWe would advise our Tailors not to forget the
Executor's sale of fancy and woolen Dry Goods, at

WHenna's, this morning, at 10 o'clock. It is the bal-
ance of a retail store, and among the lot are some
very fine fancy and plain cassimeres, present fashion.
Also, calcite, silks, trimmil.gs, and other fancy goods.

• The Literary Drayman is prepating for the press a

.1 Yours; Nerve). to be called "The Smoky City—a tale
ofcrime." He says it will be out by the Ist of De-
°ember, on which advent many will,doubtless, be look-
ing fur it with a ready quarter.

IlPrA meeting of the Asmciation of Pittsburgh
i end vicinity for promoting the interests of &location.
I will be hold this (Thursday) evening, in Mr William's
l ""'s school room, under Dr Heron's Lecture Bourn, Sixth
, street. et 7 o'clock.

Members are requested to attend

PENN INSURANCE COMPANY
The Eighth instalment oo the stock of the Comp■

ny. (being $2 50 per shate) will be ii.Je on IVedne►
day. the 15th inst. J. FINNEY, Jr ,

oct 14 3t Secretary.

PROPOSALS
L be received until the 2lit inst., fur the fulIMIE wing
F.TLVBER, for 30 keoey 8 Co/um

biad Barbette Carriages.
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, To be of white oak, of the best qu
the first of November, and the la
straight grained, free from kn.gs,sp
worm holes, and every other defect.

Tu be evenly Sawed and of uniform and accurate
dinietationa, and to be delivered in the *.Lumber
Yard" of the Allegheny Arsenal. The bids tostate
the price of the Timber, clear of the heart, and the
price with the hart is, per cubic fnm; each kind to
be mperately atstni. F HANDING. Capt. ofor.

Allegheny Arsenal, Oct. 11. 1845.—net 13-d Iw

Wrapping Paper.

100REAMS crown wrapping , just received
and fur sale at mill priers by

JOHN H. NiELLOR,
122 Wood of rprt

Havana Cigars

THE subscriber has opened big spb•ndid Cigar
Store, N.;31 MARKET St., opr.site his OLD

stand. wipers his friends can be supplied with a prime
article of

LA NORMA,B, REGALIAS. PRINCIPE'S,
CASADORE'B, TRABUCA'S, CASTELLO'S,
Half Spanish and Common Cigars.
Also, asoperior quality of chewing Tobacco, eorn-

prialog the fullowing brands:
A ROM ATIC STAG; Missouri Cavendish; Virginia

honey dew, and fine rut.
1 he beet quality of Snuff's can be had very cheap,

M■couba, Garret. Scotch, and Copenhagen, on band
and ror sale

oct9.lm GEORGE WILSON
Wanted t. Bent

A TWO story brick house, with kitchen on the first
floor. It is not material whether it be in Pitts-

burgh or in Allegheny, provided it is in • pleasant
situation and good neighborhood. Any person having
such a house to let, will please address "Tenant," at
this office. Bent paid in advance if required. The
}souse will Dottie wanted till about the 10th of Novain-
bmr. oetl3.4t'

1111LAKELY& NaTCHEL.
rj AVE foe sale, • block of Lots on Penn st , nenr

the Cabal Basin: eszh lot 24 ft. front by 100 ft.

Also, twoLots on Pike IL near the residence of
Alex. augnlan, Esq.

Also, 24 Lots of Grouni, each containing from 6 to
10 acres, within 4 miles of the city, imitable fur gar-
dens, private rosidemces. &e.

Akio, 2 Lots of Land, each containing 20 acres,
adjoining the above, on which neat and comfortable
Cottage houses, and barns are erected.

Also, 2 Farms of Land, containing 125 and 150
acres, (near Freeport, Butler county,)a proportionate
'quantity cleared—good improvements, tee.

Also, a Farm well improved, on the Franklin road,
9 miles from Pittsburgh.

Also, a House and Lot on Penn st., near O'Hara st.
Also, a House and Lot in East Liverpool, Ohio.
Also, 24 acres of Ground on the Sandy and Beaver

Canal, adjoining the town of Hanover.
Also, 2 Frame House*, near Faber's Factory.
They also have for lease fur a term of 15 years, three

Lots of Ground on Liberty at., each 20 by 100 feet,
near the corner of O'Hara street.

Also. Five Lots of Ground, on the corner of Penn
and Mechanic at., near the new Iron works.

Also, To Rent,7 acres ofLand, near Spring Garden,
(and within one mile of the Allegheny City Market
House,) on which is erected a dwelling House, stables
&c.

Also, To Rent, • neat 2 story Brick House, on the
bank ofthe Allegheny river; near the city line. Ap-
ply to BLAKELY & MI FCHEL,

sept27 Penn end Smithfield streets.

GOLD PENS.
Prezninisi ever pointed Gold Pons.

ILIUST reeievd a fresh assortment of those invalua-
Ma pens for the Counting Rooms, for Clergy.

men, Lawyers and •Ilothers, wbodesire a Convenient
and durable pen, and to be freed from the vexatious
botberand constant expense of Steel Pens and Quills.

For sale wholesale and retail by
W. W. WILSON.

Corner of Market and Fourth sit.

&uteri' See Leather.

3 OO L".Eastern Sole Leather, just
mewed and for sale by

JAMES MAY.
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Port of pittsbutgli.

ARRIVED.
Daily Beaver Packets;
Daily Browssville Packets.
Monongahela City Packets.
Miner. Kinney, Wellsville;
Sam Seny, Greenly, St Lank
Susquehanna, Hutchison, Cincinnati;
Allaquipps, Smith, do.

DEPA RTED.
Daily Beaver Packets;
Daily Brownsville Packets;
Monongahela City Packets.
Rambler, Moodry,
Confidence, Fuller, Cincinnati;
Dilligence, Stoneman, do.
Medium, Gaskell, Wheeling;
Newark, Hand, Zanesville:
blew England, Page, Cincinnati

Beaver, Warren and Cleveland Packets
and Stago Line.

Mali& oak
THE SPLENDID CANAL PACKETS,

Express & Telegraph,
Leave Reaverdaily, (Sundays expected,) at 1 o'-

clock A. M., (on the snivel of the steamer Michigan
from Pittsburgh,) and arrive at Warren next morning
at 7 o'clock—connecting at Warren with Ned, Moore
& Co's line of Stars, which leave ‘Varten on thear-
rival of thePacket, and reach Cleveland before night.
Fare through $4 50.

Passengers paying inPittsburgh are entitledto choice
of berths on the Canal Packet. and seat. in the stage.

For passage apply on board Steamboat Michigan, or
to JOHN S DlCKEY,Bettver.

G MHXHTON & Co., Pittsburgh.
CLARK &Co., Beaver.

For passage returning apply at the Stage offices of
NEIL, MOORF.& Co., Cleveland.

.je2.11 J & M B TAYLOR. Warren.
BEAVER PACKET

The well known steamer
MICHIGAN,

W. ll.Tionr.,Master,havcommenced
her regular daily trips, leaving Pittsburgh (as hereto•
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M.. and Beaver at 9, A. M.
Prices to suit the times,aud thole whc have no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland willbe opened gs soon af.
the weather sill permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE & CO'S MICE to CI.F.VELAND,O.,and
MEADvILLr., Pa., will immediately go into opera-
tion. For freight or ; armors apply on board, or to

july 12 G. M. 11ARTOI, Water street.

I:llTThe Michigan is provided with Evans' Wet)
Guard.
1845. MONDAY CINCINNATI PACKET. ISO

The ate and Sp7endid Steamer,
V. S. MAIL MONONGAHELA,

STOSa, Master, has commenced run-
ning regularly, •nd will continue to

tunthrough the aenvon its it Weekly
Packet between ritt.burgh and Cincinnati, leaving
Pirtsburghevery Monday motning at 10 o'clock, and
Cincinnati every Thuradny morning at the same hour.
Fur freight or pansage apply on board. mB6.

LAKE ERIE & MICHIGAN LINE

STEAMER LAKE ERIE, Carr. Camrisru.,
Leave, Boaver at 8 o'clock, A. M.

" Pc tsburch at? o'clock, P. M.

lite
STEAMER Mig

. CAPT. Boica,
Leave.. Ptitsbuit.h it k A M
'•ne t..., r at 1 Co . P. M.

I. tn,nnoto .4, v.:•t; ~a,iy Linos 4Froight and Par
sa;e C.A.ial 8..0, :•. I. :". it- , and Cle.eknd. 0.

Stearn Li,,at L:i.i 'i.-rot ;4. to all parts Co Lake Erie
and Michigan. Ari ;,. 1.,

G. M. HARTON St. (.0.,
Pitt.loirgh.

JOHN S. DICKEY. Iteaser.
jape:II CLA It K & Co., Brayer.

SPEED AND COMFORT !!

=NONGALT ELA IR OIITE.
FOR BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA

THE IPLESDID ► LST IILESEME ITIALEftI

CONSUL AND LOUIS MeL•NIC.
Will commence on Mondaythe 12th ofMay. Ma.

king doable daily trip.
One boat will leave at 84 o'clock, A. M. daily.
The other in the evening, daily. (except Sunday.)

13)th...rooming Boat passenger• will take the Can of
the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road at Cumberland,u
8 o'clock, A M.. the next morning. And arrive in
Baltimore, at 5 o'clock P. M. the same evening.

ILv%.7T-7:1::7 ...- :.- •-•:.....Taw••••'••••^.4" "-*"'"'" : 1/4. 1 700: ,I "-- •
Aha Ark AI, 7 .1.14,...

Through to Baltimore in 32 hour•,
‘• Philadelphia in 40 "

By the evening boat pnyyengers will lodge on the
Boat in eomfortableSTATE ROOMS the first night.
PaYs overthe Mountains in Coaches in day light.—
Lodge the second night in Cumberland, thus avid•
ing sigh 2 travel altogether.

For sents, or entire rosettes for families or parties,
apply at the office, two doors from the Exchange; and
at the What f boat ahovethe Monongahela Bridge.

may 9 FERGUS MOORHEAD, Agent.

Pall Coatings
UST received, a fresh supply of seer ITYLILIJci.orn—fanry colors and bautifol paterns. The

colors are Citren, Green, Olive and Claret Brown,
Mulberry, Gold mixed sod Black. These goods are
new even in the Eastern cities; basing justbeenim-
ported for the Tailors. We pledged ourselves to gut

up a superior coat this fell—"better than ever." The
practical partner of our firm has been to New York, to

purchase goods, and to secure the latest improvements
in his department, all of which will be introduced on
our work, with a discriminating regard to true ele-
gance and correct taste. We are prepared to fulfil
all promises made through this medium or rdberwise;
and as we lay claims to be THE FASHIONABLE
HEAL QUARTERS of this city, we will pledge our-
selves furthermore, tocompete with any Eastern house
that sends work to Pittsburgh, made to order. In
proof of our ability to do so, we mention with pride,
that the names of many gentleman who formerly re-
ceived their garments from the East, are now to be
found on our register of customers, who are now con•
vinced that they can be suited as well, and at more
reasonable rates. ALGEO M'GUIRE & Co.

ociB

Removal.

WARRICK MARTIN & CO., Bankers and Es
change Brokers have removed to th. N. E. cor

ner of Wood and Third streets, Pittsburgh.
oct3lmd&w.

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of ehiladelphia.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood ats., PittiburgA.

THE assets of the companyon the first of January.
1845, as published in conformity with an act of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, were
Bonds and Mortgages. 000,615 93
anal F.state. at cost, 100,967 77
Temporary Loans Stocks and Cash., 207,499 72

Making a total of $909G83 42
Affording certain assurnnee that alf losses will he
promptly met.tind giving entire security to all who ob-
tain policies from this Company. Risks taken at as
low rates as Cr. consistent with security.

octB W A RRICK MARTIN, Agee.

BY LAST NIGHTS MAIL.

Despatcher for Mexico.—The U &met steamship
Princeton sailed from Pensacola an the Ist lost, fur
Vera Crux. Despatches came by mail in ten dap.
from Washington, accompanied by an order to pro-

awith them without an .'hour's delay." They were
received at sunset, and at sunrise the steamship was
under way. It appears she has thus long been de-
tained for this purpose, by a special order from the
Navy Department; and it wart also supposed she would
carry our a special message. There it a rumor afloat
that these despatches contain a conciliatory overture
to Mexico with regard to Texas.—Bali Nuts.

GIOROI•.—We have returns from 67 counties. The
vote is a clove one. and exhibiu so far a whig gain.

Gen Jesse Speight, of Mississippi, and a cotton
planter of much experience, gives it as his opinion, in
a communication to .tha Columbus Democrat, that the
present cotton crop will not much exceed 2,000,000.
A small crop.

Two hngalaeads ofnew sugar, the first made this
year, arrived at New Orleans en the 4th, from Aran-
sour Parish.

The Anti-Renters of Delaware, busy themselves by
sending threatening letters toJudge Edmond*.

An election fur Directory of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Co, was held on Monday at Baltimore.—
The old Directo, 6 were re-elected.

A smart fight occurred at a Democratic meeting in
Southwork on Monday night. It grew out of att u.
*stilt muds by some Nativists of tha Shiffiertribe.—
They were soundly flogged.

We ri-teived four Pica from Near Orleans last
evening, but so ancient that one could not pass them
for eighteen penes,.

FLORIDA ELECrioa.—rbe election took place in
this State on the 6th inst, for • member of Congress,
and members of the Legislature. In Apalachicola
the democrats curried the whole t icket with but one
exception. Llroclmnbrough, dem, fur Congress, ob-
tained 51 mnjorits. In Franklin county, the demo?,
toss have a majority.

Wanted,

IMEDIATELY in a Dry Good. Store, a young
man olio has had experience, firon 17 to 19

year. of agn. Application may he made through the
Post Office—address 1.3. G., Buy 474.

oct 9-tf
ALONZO W. ING,

NO. 83 FOURTH STREET.
CH RIANICLE 131;11.DINCiS,

AT A NUFACT it ER and in ail Lind. of
1. I. 1h11,,, Snug' mod Ser-us. ist , 4 v

Oysters! Oysters!!
YSERS ran bo. hnd at the FRANKLIN 1101:SEO corn1.er 0.611.... h street and Cherry all/7.

141;30 1m ciittisi lAN !..ctimEß-rz

Fransh Books!

130 I.LMA R'S French Grammar;
Coll,qpnal Pi,rase•;

Bollnlut l'en in'• Fable.;
FLllrmai's Tilenisrpe•r4,l
l'ornry§ Fo.w.llSyclitrift B 1.114.;
Fl,,ing and Titoloin's 1:1,t163 Dicti.nary (

I edged for Scb.,l,);
The N.. Testament in French:

A snint.. of the •IJuse just recensed end rot sale b.
JOHN H 51F.:LLOR.

set.27 122 I.i 0.. d .t., 5.h.
PRICE GHEATLY X 3l

p E WANDERING Jest fur uniy 50 cent, fur
sale ■t Cook's.

Flsrtnr's Edition of the Wandering Jew, 2 vo:s.
fur only 50 cents.

Guttst Music-10 song. Crum the ELhemian Gtil
Cut 25 cents.

Q•tadrilles From the Bohemian Girl Gn only 12 1-2
ctn., h • beaus i Cul Illumloatetl title page.

Le , flo•ae.—• lot of Mato,La. •I.d ..et of Pol.
kn. by Coote & Glover, fur 2.5 cu., with an illumine-
tell title p“ee.

Elltekbeth Bennett. or Pt id • and Po jodi, e. A novel
by Jane Austin, author of Emma, Persuasion, &c
One vol. clinari

The Heile". • novd by T. S. Arthur. Tl.is is a
new novel by rho above rwrulor •u•htir.

Eleetto
Allioon, Smith, and

in 4 cad.. brru nd uniform.
Jittunid of the Texan Expedition rigninst Mier

Sahterpt.mt imp, isournent '(the author; hit •nffrrnq.
and final .'.care Irom the Caale of Perote, » Ith r•.
fleetion. upon the present political and pr.) able fm
to, relation, of 1 CIA.. 34Pliecl and the U. State..
by Gen. Thomas J. Green, beautifully illo.trated with

taken from life.
The %%130,6 '6 Pirate S,trt. or the Corvair's Nip!,
All the above jinn received and (r sale at

near the rust Office.
Oct 6

Removal
BFELF.N has remnred his Commission andA • Forwarding Bosinewi from the Canal Basin to

his new War. bootie, on Third street, nearly irpprraite
the Post Office. may 30.

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!

BV 'he doten. httudred, or thousand; fresh and will
bt.t quick, for sale, and will be applied it redu-

ced rates. Operation', of Cupping performed as tisital
without pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Pus

Dental Surgeon. No 8 St Clair street,
sepl9-3m Pittsburgh,

Rebuilt and Removed.
THY. sober-lathers have the pleasure of informing

their frionda and the public generally, that they have
removed to their new warehouse on Second wee!, be.
rween Wood and Market streets. Their factories fur
the manufacture of Vials, Botiles, and Window Glass.
are in full op.erniinn. An assortment of Glassware
on hand, to which the attention of purchneers is direr-
," (sepl3-1m) S. M'KEE & CO.

FALL FASHIONS
TILE rubsriber woulJreepeciiully an. OILnounce to his numerous customers and

the public that ho is prepared to supply them with
hin beautiful style of hat. He would say to all who
wish to get the worth of their money, that this is the
place to come and hut. It is well known that quite
an inferior article of Hats have been sold •t exorbitant
pricey, rind the purchaser getting but truck for nis
money and earnings. The order system is but digit•
ly touched, and he does nut manafactore an inferior
article to palm offon the working man. His business
is conducted on the CASH SYSTEM, and he is de-
termined to sell cheaper titan the cheapest of the
cheapest.

His stock ofFALL AND WINTER CAPS are of
the most fashionable style. Customers Hats misdeal
shortest notice. Also, Ladies' Riding Caps and In-
fant's Caps of every pattern to suit the taste.

N. 13. Dont forget the place, as I want a small por-
tion of your small change, and 300 may rely on get-

ting value for the same at the sign of the Dig White
Hat. third doorfrom John D. Davis' Auction Rooms.
Recollect the 'Yellow Front."

G. W. GLASGOW.
sep27 No 1011, Wood at., Pittsburgh.

For Salo,

int IN the town of East Lirepool, Columbiana co.,
Ohio. Two adjoining Brickhouses onraw st..,

erected on a lot 60 feet front by 130 feet deep. One
orate house. had been finished off neatly and comforta-
bly, mid has been occupied as a store, the two houses
connected would make a suitable building for a Tavern
or Hotel. Title without dispute; apply to Auras Brew-
dey Tavern keeper, East Liverpool. or to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
aug22tl Real Estate Agents,Pittsbugb Pa.

Pig Metal.

10 "NSBUPit iBrirlt jEu.stvvr leLce s iove N d stiorc eoale by

oet2 Trent it. near Smithfield.

Silks, Cashmeres, &c

JUST received at No. 108, Market street, a Very
handsome assortment of

Plain blk and blue blk Silks;
do do do do A rmuin and Rept ., Silks;

Satin striped and figured do. and Grreale.Nsps do.;
N. S. Rich Charnelon striped and plaid do.,

In. dn. Cashmere and Moos. do laines;
Plain and Satinstriped blk and blue blk do.;
With a large stock of A Ipucra., Bombazines,

Parametta cloths, Merinos, &e.
Purchasers are respectfully requested in call and

examine aertlo SHEA 3r, PENNOCK.

AUCTION SALES

AT 10o'clock on Thursday morning the 16111i,v.
et Davis' Auclion Rooms, corner of Wood and

Fifth sts., will be sold an extensive assortineat of fifth
end seasonable dry goods.

At 2 o'clock. I". M.—a clammily of liurtvtare. fi ne
cutlery. britania ware, japanned ware, glass ware.
queenswore, looking glosses, carpeting. one Scott's
Commentariesand other vet...able hooks, 5 half chests
T. 11. Tea, G kegs and boxes manufactured robacru,
and an extensive assortment of new and seccmd hand
lanusehnuld and kitchen furniture.

At 6 o'clock, a large collection of valuable books io

close a cnnsignmere; gold and silver watches, fowling
pieces; and a great varlet) of staple and fancy goods

EXECUTOR'S SALE
Ofthe balance ofa retail dry goods store

AT INPKenza's, Pheonix Auction Mart, No. 64
Market street, Simpson's Row, between 3d and

4.h streets, to morrow, Thursday, October( 6ili, at 10
o'clock, will bei sold by order of Executors. the balance
of a retail dry goods store among which are a great
many fancy articles, viz;

Superior broad cloths; superior doeskin cashmere;
;kiln and plaid silk velvet vestings; thread lace; edg.
ings and insertings; wonted and silk tinges; pilot
cloth; saddling and markets. An asi•ortment of but.
tons, suspenders, hair pins; handkerchiefs and shawls,
silk tassels, fine linen bosoms, tusk and hair combs,
gross de naples silk. silk linings, cushions, dimmity,
Buckskin mitts, erode, mous delaines, assorted gloves,
pearl buttons, I.xok, mull, and swiss muslins, muffs and
boas, bonnets, also tobacco, wood buckets, boots, slimes
6:c. Terms cash par fonds.

octl6 P. M'KENNA, Auctioneer.
GREAT SALE OF BOOKS

By John D Davit. Auctioneer, corner of Wood
and Fzfth streets.

AT 6 o'clock, this evening, will be sold a large
collection of New Books. being among the most

extensive and valuable err offered at auction in this
city, comprising a general nftenrtment of the best stand-
ard works in almost every department of literature, in
the latest and beat style of rxtre cloth library pain
ting. Also, a splendid assortment of annuals and uth
er books. in rich and gorgeous bindings.

Fresh errivak ere doily added to the stock, end stiles
will be continued fora few evenings until the consign.
meat is closed.

Booka at pi i•ate sales. Ladle.. And gentlemen are
invit..cl to call and examine the collection.

Oct 15

S. MORRISON,
Liberty St., between market and virgin

Al le y.

HAVING returned Flom the F.aitt, the wbarriber
is now opening his fall Dud winter mock of

goods, exceeding in variety and extent any thing
which has heretoforebeen offered in thin city.

Thankful in bin friends and the Lublic for the favors
he ban received, and which has inluci.td him to pot-
chant, more extensively than before, be again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and most
extensive assortment which he has ever before offered
among which are

French,English, German and A mer-
lean Broadcloths, Black. Blue,
Invisibl: Green, and other Colors.

which aro all of iupecior quality. Alio, a splendid
aiiiortinentof
S'cstings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS
o fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSINIERES of every shade, cuter, and pattern.
which csnonot fail to please the Yahoos tastes of his
co•torners. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths
of Black, Blue, Invisible Green,

Golden Mired and Olive, for
Sack and Frock Coati

Tozether with a lot of st:pe ior AKIIII 800 A N1)
BLUE BLANKET COATING, Pilot and oilier
4iiiinhle fur Over Coati,.

These goods will be sold ready made, or Will be
made to order in a superior style as low as can be
houcht in this city. He has also the usual variety
for Gentleman's wear, such as
SHIRTS. STOCKS, SUSPENDERS, HANDKERCHIEFS

SC/RFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS, &C:
The attention of persons wanting their garments

well made, aid in superior stile. dnd of the best ma-
terials, is invited tohis fine stock oc
French Cloths, Cassuncrrs itnd testing:,

which he has selected with the utmost care fur this
particular branch of business. He will take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
his stock and the style in which they are made, can-
not be surpassed in ibis city.

S. MORRISON. Liberty et..
no 2-6 m between Market et. end Virgin alley

II he Razor Strop Ban Beat.
JUST received from the Eastern mar-
kets, the best assortment of BOOTS 41411
and SHOES; for the People, ever

brough: td this Cil3.
CALL Al' finiinALLs9,

No. 70, Wood Street.,
Between Poorth and Diamond alley, and ynn can buy
cheaper, and better than at any other place in Pitts-
burgh. His stock is fur SALE, consisting of all
kirds, of Boots and Slues, coarse end fine, Men's,
Women's and Children's, expressly for the wholesale
and retail fall trade. Call and see, end you will nor
go away dissatisfied. sepo_7•tf

FLINT GLASS Esri gLis tot r.N T.
P. MULVANY, "AMES E. LEDLIE

moLveNt 6c LEDLIII;
MtNt!FACTURE AND EKE? COSSTANTLY ON HAND

Cut, Moulded and Plain
FLINT GLASSWARE
•T.l, ITS TARIEMS, AT THICiR ItARICHOUrE.

Corner of Market and Water Streets,
PITTSB URCH

DJ" Our ‘Vori“ Continue in ra operation, nncl are
are constantly ndding to oar stock, which enables uu
to; fill Milers with promptness.

Porch:ism, are respectfully solicited to call and
exnmine prices and tenns. repl6 ly

MOUNT UNION CEMETE RT.
THEpublic are respectfully informed that the

Trnmees of the above Cemetery, near Mount
Emmet Hotel, are now ready to dispose of lots on
reasonable terms—the lots are 8 by 16 feet—from 10
to 11 dollars during the mouth of October—after
which time the lots will be 15 to 18 donuts. The 10.
cation is beautiful,and the plan of the lots is tasteful.
ly arranged. It is the intention of the Trustees to
make the place as handsome as any oche place of the
kind in this vicinity. Apply to Mr JOHN STER-RET, Merchant, Federal street ; Allegheny.tfyorder of the Board of Trustees.semBo. ROBERT FAIRNIAN, Prrs't.

BACH AGAIN.
EO. ALBREE has rettoved tOhis old stand, No.Ur 71. cornet of Wood and 4th streets. Britt Dis

trict. where he is now receiving an entire uew, fresh
and seasonable stock of Boots and Sheerr, of all de.
seriptions, which he offers for sale upon the most satis-factory tettns, anti lower prites that he has ever soldbefore.

Country Merchants ana others are respectfully insited to call an examine his stock. seF27-3m.

Patronized by Everybody

The Wonderful Vegetable Purgative,

FOR THE CURE OF

Head:it-he, Giddiness, Rhrmmatism. Piles, Dispepsia,
Scurvy. Small not, Jaundice, Pains in the Sack, In-
ward Wenktiess, Palpitation of the Ileart, Rising in
the Throat, Dropsy. Asthma, Fever of ail Lira's, Fe-
male Complaints, Sleasle•, Salt Rheum, Heartburn,
Worms, Cholera ',hobos, Coughs, Quinsey, Whoopim
Cough, Consumption, Fits, Livei•Complairo, Erysipa.
lac, Deafness, Itching, of the Skin, Colda. Goof, Gras.,

el, Nelsons complaints, rind a v.. irty of other diseases,
itri-ing from Impurities of the blood, and obit t action*
in the organs of digestion.

(From the Agent at Quebec, L. C.l
DISEASE OF TILE
DEAR SlM—Agrecable to your droite, I write to

keep you apprized of the prospects of the Clickerrec
Sugar Coated Purgative Pill, in this city. tr.ti ray

recollect, when 1 first commenced rrlliug visor medi-
cine, wide'. was in May, 18.4, we little &rimed ef
the success that would crown the undertaking. Our
premises had been AO completely flooded by the ime

thousand and one unsaleable remedy for every possi-
ble complaint under the sun, that I set iously Contetr•

platedhaving nothing more to no with Key thing of the
kind. However, at the moat urgent solicitattrm, we

consented to make a trial of yours. At first we funnel
considerabledifficulty in attracting pehlic nnention•to-

, wards them. People had been so often deceired try
the the compounds which have flooded the entrntry for
the last 15years or more, that they determined, if
possible, never to be "taken in" again; and the craws,
coence was, they could hardly be persuaded to accept
of the Pills, as the saving is, fur 'love nor mtmey."
Thoe matterraproceeiled fur a week or two, when, as
••good luck would have it. "Mrs. a Indy of
our city, who had long suffered limn an affection of
'la Liver, accompanied by Indigestion of the most nr..
atinerte character, was per.tmdedtoner-era of a box, on

' condition that nothing was lobe paid fog ft, Willey did
not afford her the neretetney relief. I Mutt ronfess,
we ourselves had very little faith in the matter, k rrow•
ingas we did, that her complaint was mite of long
standing, and had been unsucressfidly treated by the
most eminent Physicians of this and several neighbor-
ing towns, Rot we had determined to give the medi•
cine a fair trial, and if it proved to he worthless, it
would be a smart' of satisfaction to know it, both to
you and to U.. No Ir.!! tO Oaf joy tout RUT, ine. how
ever, only a feW days frail erupsed, when the lady again
presented herselfat our tooter and enquired ft a- anoth-
er box. -I really think, Mr. Williams," says she,
• that your Pills are beginning to work a great change
in my -health. and altogether fur the better. When I
took the second dose. 1 began to feel much brtinrilian
I did at first; the pain in myside was considerably re-
lieved; my appetite began to improve; and the blood
seemed to circulate through my veins as it did in my
youthful days. Since then, I have taken tire reaudoder
of the Pills, and my improvement hits been sensibly
progressing at every repetition of the thine. 1 lava
no doubt that a few more boxes will effecionliy mite

me." The result wan as she predicted. lire health
is completely restored. The flush of youth nod bent].
ty has returned to her cheeks, and the prospect of a
long and a happy life is before her. I am satiefietl
she will never forget the Clickenei. Sugar-Collor! Pills,
A. might naturally be supposed, the be., Or thie ex-
traordinary cure was rapidly distremii atecl thcolightba

ticity and djacent countty; and scarcely a week bad
elapsed, before enquiries began to be made firm Click-
crier's Sugar-Coated Purgative Pillst and the demand
has already int...teased to such an extent. that sae find
the great. at difficulty in supplying it. In fact, if it did
not seem like exaggeration, I might almost...ay that we
are literally besieged by women and children, labor•
ing under every possible ailment w hich •linman flesh
is heir to." The halt, the lame. rind the blind; the
asthmatic, consumptive, rind dyspeptic, are thronging
our doors in pursuit ef die never.failing Panacea.—
Te,timonials of its salutary effects ate volunturily
flowing in upon us from every gnat ter. One !vervain
informs us he has been relieved of a most nhsiittion
Dyspepsia. Another has just recovered from a seri-
ous attack of Apoplexy. A third_ Inns did in
expelling ft ram 6i. sy stem the sy it-Turing of Jaundice,

fourth has just recovered horn an attack of Put,
munary Consumption, which hail confined him to his
bed for many months.—Sriwe ga. But do not fail to

keep us supplied. Re-ides ma Retail Trade, we
have standing orders from the country to a large
amount. Send 30 Gloss at your earliest cnnocnience.

Y noes, Ste. H. H. WILLIAM.
Quebec, L. C., April 14, 1845.

REMDICIER, DR. C. V. CLICRENI:II. i. the
otiginal inventor of the snpnt Coated and that.
nothing, of ibe .ant wan ever heard of until he non..
dueed ;bent in June, 1G43, us will b 3 the 1..4.

PREMIrM
This D111:0MR Wafl awarded by the A3l ERfCAN

INSTITUTE. at the Annual Emir. held in the city rf
New Yutl , Ortuber, 1843, to C. V. CIACKENER,
for the invention of SUGAR COATED PILLS.

JAMES TA ILNI ?IMF% President.
T. B. IVA EMAR, C"tresporlding Setretnry.
Guntlos .1. Leeds, Recording, Secretary.
Tn •notn Cott aTettoetT.S.—Purrbrsere most

alums ask for Clichener's Sugar Coated Vegetable
Rd.. and see that each box has upon it his tignitture;
all othe,a are Counterfeit.

WM. JACKSON, corner of Wood and tiberr•
streets, is Dr. Clickener's agent for Pittsburgh lona

trt,l6

RICHARD COWAN(
A‘tornc, al Law,

office in ttnke', Buildings, 40. sircvt, nnar Market-
jone

Fall Fashion

41 HAVING ronroPcl item !New York withiathe latest style of Hate, all those in said
ofa supet for Falhionablt Hist. will please rail Knd e3.

i.pgo d&m.lm
S. MOCIRF.;

9311.0nd wt

4 NEW HAT AND CAP STORE. ftCHAS. H. PAULSON,
(LATE of THE rtes of vt_soa a

HAVING opened his new store. at
tto. 73. Wood Strata,

Nest door to the corner of Fourth, b no* manufaetaring and receiving from the Eastern Cities a very large
assortment of HATS and CAI'S, of eseiy de.crip'.
tine, wriranted to be Made in the best wanner, and
of the best materials. Otter, Se-al, fine and commonMuskrat, Sealette, :laic-Seal, Plush and Glazed Caps!Also, a fine assortment of Ladies' Furs, such asL‘nz, Fitch. Genet and Coney MUFFS AND TIP-PETS AND FUR TP.I.MMiNG'S. all of which lieoffers fur sale at EASTERN PIIC:ES FOR CASH,both wholesale and retail.

Country Merchants will please call and examine mstock before purchasing e here.
CHAS. 11. rAnsort.N. 11. the Fall Fedlion fur Hats and Cops receiv-ed. aep27

W
. bOUGLAS,

Fashionable lint and Clip mannfacturer•No. 78 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,
WOULD respectfully announce to his OIL•" 111 Criefuls and citizens generally, that behas opened et No 78 Wood Stievt, East side, Burnt'district, tearly opposite his old stand, a Acre will befound Hats sad Caps, of the latest style and Fashion;prices very low.

. .N. B. Country Merchants reee re.pecifull.:Y invited.
to call and examine his stock before purchasing else•where, which will he offered at priees that cannotfail to please at No 78 Wood street. aue2l-3m

HAMPTON do SMITH,
NO. 112 WOOD STREE7.A RE now opening, nn unosunlly larte stock ofta. FOREIGN end DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,of every description, for the fall trade, which will beoffered at smtdi addance for Cash, ot approved etedit.They ask the attention of deniers in the thy and vi-cinity to their as.rnvirent. and an rxamruntion of the itprices—vhieh will be found ench is le ' ,nye the ex-pense and supposed necessity of sending East Foe theirsupplies.

Their rock 0111 be keotfull throughout the season.sopfe4- 1na

-,fir ..

~?+~,.,

UpperLeathers
DOZ Puperinr large size upper leather, 14 doz.un

dresed calf skin, for sale low by
P. C. MARTIN.

art 13 CO Willer street.

Coal Boats.

2 NEW Coal Boau,BO by IR feet for sale low, by
P. C. MARTIN.

net 13 CO Water et.

Salt.

1621313LS No. 1 Allegheny Salt jtivt received
and Cm sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON.
net 7 No. 170 Liberty v,.

Lard Oil.

12 IiRLS .I.inord Oil in story. and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON.
Or t 7 No. 170 Litivrty at.

Corn Brooms.SDOZ. Broome made from new corn. Received0 thi, day, and for tale Inw by
HUGH GARVEY.

nen. Nn 102 Liberty at. nono,,i4AFifth.
RIMS. of extra family Flour, fom white
wheat.- Fur sale by

HUGH GARVEY,
ciet4. 102 Liberty .rroet.

118 BIILS. Cincinnati Raw Whiskey for sule
by

Oct 9 RURBRIDGE. WILSON & CO.

100BUNDLES No 24 and 26 Sh..md Iron,on
hand and for soh- by

BUI4BILIDGE. WILSON & CO..
sep29 Wale, at. near Smithfield,

GEORGE coenn A N

HAVING rebuilt and removed to his old ktand,
Nn Y 6 Wood street, next to the corner of Se-

cond, continues to transacta general commission
business•

He will be constantly 'applied with American
manufactures at the lowest wholesale cash prices.

Pew. 17

Ginghams, Ginghams•
UST r.•ceired

40 ris.ces Frmirh and English Dien Gingham
30 Dwnestic do.

New glyles. and ILL low prices.
reps 10 SHEA .L• PENtinCE.

Lumber

193 P sl 4E oaEr,S(3(63B4 :Blf.;: ) )Pi7le,Srar.i.tolinr,3 4bb:444.;
'2500 foct dry Oak inch pl,4nk:
8000 (11) CO7IIIIIOII 131.1ir1i.;
1433 Clear SO:1100P11 inch dn;

150 Dr. Coded Manic. d,,;
Received by Canal Boat ••May Flower." at foot of

Hay street, and fur sale by
FF LA,NIIII:RT.
100 Litwriy Mrn•t

Stator sad Timothy Soed,
9;1 13KEGS Prime .Itt•ri

t4P 8 hu.he,a clean Timothy Seed.
Reeoked and fur sale Ly H. L 0113ERT

,? •

.

•

Aften„,„.k.:NE;
_

•r
-

-
-

Wholesale & Retail Cash House,
"DOWN TOWN,"

.Co. 46. Markel &tree, 3 door above 3,2 street

Barrows dr. Turner.
HAVE now received their fdll invoice of New

Fn❑ Goods r.nd terpreifiliv invite all pur-
cliesers of DRY Goons, to rail toirl examine, as our
eaten•ivevnitetv Is full N.J.! to that of any other es-
tailisliment to the west.

LADIES RICH DRESS GOODS
Of •Iniiwt every fabric; vet-real pack•ize• new and
.eantatil al!, le realirnrres; ea•hrne, raalpnere

rt.e.ar; trm, de livines, with parkazest new and oplen•
lid (ties+ silks. in all st)!es of staple and fancy; min.
warp niparra; bo .sszi nee, rieimi.lies; 111.0114.5 and
Opine.. in girt! and alinret endless variety; Reach,
Euglisb and German metinos, in ill thinks;

RICH SHAWLS
of carry dractiptinn, embracing all the , twattly and
.ftlotalor of ito• Prawn, in both high and low cottit;.ill:
.t•lvet cravat.; Itary toll. do ; all St. Ica vgold medal'.

cloves; thtrnd larra, edgings and insert ings
Ladies Bonnet Velvet..

BONNETS AND RD-IRONS'
Rich nisnortmetit—ell pri7ten—reveral boxer, new

1,11 raly,tric ■nlcntlus beautiful pititvrn. fur 121 (t.;
taffiu and every number, black silk veil,: be•
,ager, &c. Ste.

IfGCSE KEEPING GOODS.
Ourdntnewlie depaament is full; possessing savant-

ages to the roirelra.r.e, rarely to be I"tnd—hales brown
•Iteetures, 4-4. 9 3.5 4 and 6 4. all gredes and prices
(tom tii; caves blenched sheering•, all 4, idths, price
from 6}: casescantnn flannels, blenched, unbleached
and colors; English flannels in all colors; Rsgvrs'
Kett. the only article imported tinslitinkinci—Linen
goods of every name and denerimion, at the lowest
prices;—Tickings For 10 cis. the best article in use;
Bales Russia arid Scotch disners; blankets, counter•

panes, checks, burlaps, &c. &c.
BROAD CLOTHS

rerticuler &Item ion hot hewn given to this branch,
And our rms selection has nn parallel in the nest.
French end west of England cloths in all shades; Ger-
man black., greens olives and other shades for ladies'
cloak.; gold mixed; zephyr cloths for gents' weer;
csesimeres, ricn, staple and fancy, in all Atyler; rich
velvets; fend• sod plain satins; fancy vestings; satin
scarfs, crsvnt.. Sc &e. ; satinets, several case. hlnck
and blue-brk, mixed and ell shede.; 1 COW drab do. for
enriirige trimming., shirts made up; hosiery; suspen•
der braces; umbrellas, &.c. &e.

Dry Goods purchasers will find it decidedly to their
interest, (berme purchasing elsewhere,) to drop in at
our numk•r, and examine goods and prices.

Kr Three doors above 3d it. No. 46.
ort 6 BARROWS &

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,
AT NO. 25 FIFTH STREET.

THE sobiieriber has just received a very choice lot
1 of REG A 1.1 AS; A Iso, a sUpesiot article of

AROMATIC STAG TOR Al:CO, and has constantly
on hand a generalassortment of eve' y article belc.ngitig
to the trade, which he offers for sale at the lowest
Cash prices

141,17-dlm JACOB M'COT.LISTER
Removal.

D‘VM. M. WRIGHT, DENTIST, hns rrmov..d
to St. Clair atret, next door to the Exchange

Hotel Buildings. cop

limurance

THE PITT,BUROH NA VIGTION AND FIRE Insu•
RANCE CoMPANT, hits removed its office to No 19

Market Atreei, where, having recommenced business.
it still take Fire and Marine Risks of every descrip-
tion, as formerly, upon the most favorable terms.

sep ft d2m. ROOT. FINNEY, Sec'y.
a. PERRY,

FASHIONABLE, BOOT MAKER
(Formerly of the Nlonongahelet House anti late of Wood

street.)

HAVING remneed back again to the Burnt Dis-
trict, one door from the corner of Third and

Wood streets, the undersigned is again prepared to
accommodate his old friends and the public generally,
with ROOTS and SHOES, of the best material, and
of the finest and most fashionablestvle.

B. PERRY,
Remember the piece! one door above Key's Book

gore, WoOd sr. int3-3m.

Thirty Handsome and Eligibly situated building
lots for private Residences, at Auction

ADJOI SING the property of Hon. Wm. Porter,
heirs of the late Aaron Hart deceased and Hold..

ships Drying House. Will be sold on Saturday• Oc-
tober 25th at 3 o'clock, on the premises, 30 building
lots. each 24 feet front by 9i deep, they will be sold
seperate or together, Cu may snit the purchasers.—
An excellent stone quarry is on the oreperty, it is
most desirable spot In Allegheny county, for a private

commanding splendid views of the cities of
Piit.huigh end Allegheny. and within the limits of
the I,r•ner, now the 6.h Ward- It is a most betanti- 1
ful and healthy inmate, as any in the county. For
term, of sale enquire at the Auction Rooms of the'
subscriber, whets • plan of the lots can be seen.

oct 7 P. M'KF,NN A Aioter.
Adminstrator's Sale ofReal Estate.

19 400 Acres of Land in Weeern Pennsylvania
AT AUCTION.

\NTT LLho sold at the anetiiii Rooms of John D.
Davis, in the city of Pittsburgh, on the 13th day

of November, 1895. at 10 o'clock, A. M., the follow•
log deseritscrl land; late the property ofiumes Trimble.
Senr. decd. of Harrisburch;

15,00 ACRES
of which, lies in the county of Nlerrer; No 39, and 972
in Pymatuning township; No 758 and 801 in Dela-
ware iownsphip, no 919 in Sandy Creek township, no
1068 n'nd 1073 in French Creek township. Some id

these lands entitain Coal, arid Iron Oreand lay in the
virility of dieStai.• improvements.

1.000 ACRES
ere in tho county of do 1553 and 1548 in
Rockdale Township, no 1362 in Athens' township, no
1463, in Rh.hrnond township, no 1669 in Smarts town-
shir; .s 1 which are well adapted fur furmir g, and con-
vsnient to Lid out roads.

900 ACRES
nee in t Vie County of Erie; no 197,-2017-2076 in
W.tei ford township, and within 3 miles of the town
Waterford; no 1956 in kmit:y township; these truct,arc
of the filet crudity land, and convenient to laid out
roads.

16070 ACRES
Are jn the County of McKean, adjoining, the Smith

line 4 the State of New York, and fronting on the
Allegheny R her. The tnwn of COI ydan lies on pan
of the Original tract.. These Land. are well cover-
ed with pine and other timber, suitable for Lumber;
and have several small streams of watt', running
trough them, on which there may be saw mills erect•

The abase Land. w ill btaold in sepal ate ttacts nr in
a body to AIM porch44444.

The Lands in Merrer,Crawf..rd and Erie Counties,
are pranopally in trurts of 200 Aeres. and well adapt-
ed for farrnes. llinse in McKean County, are mostl,
In Tracts of 1000 Acres

litle Tudi,putal.l.. Term. nt ftale
F. R. SIIUNK,
WM noyn,
Tilos. R. TRINIBI.F..

JOHN D. DAVIS. AMU.ler! 6 is

Removal by Fire

THE subscriber informs hi, friends and the pub
lic, ulna he hes ripened a new
CABINET WARE ROOM,

et the corner of Itherty and St Clair streets. over
Brown and liiiiter's Drug Store, where he is prepared
to arced to all orders in his line.

IRP Entrance on St Clair street.
ap 15 M. KANE, JR.

JAMES 110WARD & CO.

HAVE the pleasure to announce to their friend.
that they again occupy their old stand at No.

83, Wood street, ts here they have opened an eaten.

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,
And ,N ill have coniitantly on hand an enten'ive assort•
ment of Satinlfixed and plain P A I'ER HANG
INGS, Velvet and Imitation Itot,ter.,of the lutes: style•
and most handsome pattet na for papering balls, par.
lora and chambers.

They manufacture, and have on hand et all times,
Printit,g, Writing, Letter, Wrapping end Tea Paper,
Bonnet and Faller's Boards—ell of which they offer
fit sale on the most accommodating terms, and to
which they invite the attention of merchants and
others.

ALSO—Blank Brinks or 411 kind.. and thr bc ,t. qual-
ity, School Book+, .L•c always on hand and tor nalr
as above. aug 25.

MURPHY, WILSON & CO.,
NO. 48, WOOD STREET,

(Late Jones. 211). rphry, C0.,)

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the
public generally, that they have removed to their

new store, No. 48, Wood street, erected since the 07.
on the 10th of April, on !de old rpod where then
are dull; ripening Goods suitable fur the present and
approaching season. Their Stock, which has been
purchased with care, and at the loweat prices, they
offer for cash or approved credit at a small advance.
end respectfully ask the attention of buyers from the
country and neighborhoosi. They will be constantly
making additions to their Stock during the season:
they have now in store

Blue, Pilot and )Bearer Clothe;
do. and bik Waived do. do.;
do. and Getman Bilked Beaver Clothe;
do. blic invis. Green and mixed do.;
do. do. Fancy Caasimerex

Borkshit e do. do.
Fancy Ptints, a rich aiiiiortment;

a new article;

Cashmere &Cuter, and Moue. de Lenses;
Binek rind cold Alpaccas and Poramatta Cloths;
Plaid Linseys, common mixed and superfine;
Kerneys, Kentucky Jeans and Tweeds;
Scar let, White, tellow and Green Flannels;
Canton Flannels, unbleached, bleached and -.:olored;
8.4 Steamboat. Whitney end heavy twirled Blankets,
10-4, 11.4 and 12.4 do. do.;
Extra heavy Blue Gentianetta do.. 9 lbs.
A splendid assortment of Slrewls; Tickinga and

Apron Checks;
Buck, Chamois, lined Berlin and Long Wool Gloved;
Irish and Germantown Woolen Hose;
White ardblk Cotton, and blk Chashniere mid Al-

paten Hose;
Bleached and &non Cottons and Drills.
Together with s general sesortment dr mailer ar

tides.

:.~:

Auction Salts. Boston Clothing Stores I
5-s. MARKET STREET. SS.

NEAE THE POST OFFICE.

J. W. RHODES & Co.,
TAKE this method to inform the gentlemen of Pitts-

burgh and vicinity that they have taken the n
bone at re, and wiil be an ',plied from their 'twit ex•
tensive manufactory in the city of Bnctua. with Clo-
thing of the beet and must fashi-a tide qtatality.

It is perhaps well known to all classes. that purcha-
sers of all 16111 N Of Fond. in 11d:section of the C.w ro
have been compelled to pay bush the rank of the
manufaconerand retailer, let good. can be mattitide•
torrid ut the East ut about ha'f the juice they c it here.
Hence it is that retailers to the Western country t.esort
to the Eastern markets HY make their selections. pav-
ing the manufacturer a profit uf at least from 15 rutlO
percent. The retailers must add as mod, or more
profit to this, so that the buyer m. Iraq mutt pay
both the profit of the retailer and manufacturer. Thus.
by rranufactuting our own garments, we can easily
ddtpenso with the profit of mantrficturing and save
the purchaser at least 20 per cent.

An arrangement has been made by which we shall
receive fresh and newly made garments, from goods of
last importations, every ter ck during the broy season.
By these

WEEKLY A RRIVA
porchasorscan have the sati4netion ofbuying the most
fashionable goods, cut and made in the must substan-
tial manner.

Our present stock consists of genertil anion moot of
CLOTHING of every description viz:

OVER COATS, differentstyles and pattern•.
DRESS St FROCK COATS. of all styles and col

ors and qualities. Business and Sporting Cont. of
beautiful pattern. A'superb lot of TWEED COTS;
which will be sold at first cast—prices to $2.25 to
$4,00. A *plaudid nssorment of PANTS of evory
.tyle, all made within a few months from goods of
new and desirable patterns. VESTS a all style..;
some New end very rich pattern,. impound the present
season, at prices from $1 to $4.50

On or about the 20 h of October we shall receive a
large and heoutful a.sort inent of

Over Coals of all styles.
Also, no elegant and choice lot of

CLOAKS, OF THE SPANISH &OPERA STYLE.
Together with a general assortment of Pants and

new styles of Vests, all from goods manufactured and
imported within the last two months.

The above are row in the bards of the most com-
petent workmen that ran be found In the city of Bos-
ton, and will be ready for examination at the above
limn.

There can tam be found at'his e,tabli.liments a
general assortment of furni..h articles, such ne
I.:rorals, Ildhfs., Scarfs, CL,n2 amd Silk Elastic

Gent!. men pntronizing this estshlisliment ran de-
pend upon every garment to he as represented—also
to be of the most fashionable cut and subsrantizlly
made; every article will be freely exhibited and WIll•
ranted as represented.

3: At the solicitation of a number of gentlemen,
and to gratify the curious, we have ordered a com-
plete suit of clouhes, made in the city of Paris, which
will be received in Boston by the next Bi SteamPacket. and will be received in this city about the
first of November. 1 buse who (Ldie to see the true
Parisian dress arc invited to cell and examine.

N. B.—Merchant railots end others desirous of
subscribing or purchasing single copies of :lilt-sirs. S.
A. Sr. A. F. 1L ard's Philadelphia Feshions, can obtain
them at our store. Their present fall report, in beau.
ty, will far exceed any ever published in this cannery.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 10th, 1845. oct. 13-9 m


